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ABSTRACT 

The surface-sensitive, spectroscopic techniques of Auger electron spectroscopy 
(AES) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) have been applied to the 
study of oxide dissolution on titanium and titanium _subhydride. In an earlier 
study it was shown, using AES, that the rate of oxygen dissolution into titan
ium increased sharply at ~350°C. These data correlated well with physical 
property measurements that indicated that at these temperatures an exothermic 
reaction, corresponding to the reac~ion of free titanium with atmospheric oxy
gen, was occurring. In the present study the work has been expanded to include 
studies of TiHx (x = 1.15, 1.62). It has been found that dissolution of the 
native oxide on titanium subhydride _occurs at a substantially higher tempera
ture (~500°C) than for titanium. It appears that the outward diffusion of 
hydrogen is inhibiting the inward diffusion of ~xygen on the subhydride 
samples at temperatures below 500°C. Further studies of the dissolution of 
oxides on titanium at fixed temperatures in .the range of 300 to 350°C have 
shown that there is a semi-logarithmic relationship between the surface oxygen 
level and the time at temperature. This is in agreement with earlier gravi
metric studies on titanium oxidation in this temperature range. 

*Mound Facility is operated by Monsanto Research Corporation for the United 
States Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC04-76-DP00053. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Earlier work has shown that in the .ignition.of the pyrotechnic mi.xture 
Ti/KC104, the surface oxide on the·titanium fuel plays an important role [l-3]. 
Studies with AES have shown that the dissolution of the native oxide on titanium 

·increases sharply at 350°C. The reaction between titanium and KC104 in air will. 
become self-sustaining, however, only at temperatures above 500°C. At lower 
temperatures~ the dissolutio~ reaction is too slow to produte a sufficient 
amount of elemental titanium at the surface of the powder particles for sus
tained oxidation to occur. 

Titanium subhydride (TiHx where x <2.0) has been found to be a more electro
statically insensitive material than .titanium. In fact, in TiH /KC104 mixtures, . x 
sensitivity has beeri found to be inversely proportional to x [1]. It has been 
.established that titanium subhydride particles are coated with a thin layer of 
titanium oxide, ~uboxide and/or hydroxide [4]. 

In the present work, hydrided foils were analyzed with AES and XPS to determine 
the dissolution characteristics of the surface oxide. Foils with stoichio

metries of TiH1. 15 and TiH1. 62 were used. Also, further studies of the dis
solution of oxides on titanium were performed. These studies were at fixed 
temperatures in the range of 300 to 350°C. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

AES spectra were obtained with a Varian Auger ~pectrometer (Model 981-2707) 
using a beam energy of 5 keV and a beam current density of 20 mA/cm2 {2µA 

. 4 2 
beam rastered over 10 µm ). The XPS data were obtained with an extensively 

.modified AEI ES-100 photoelectron spectrometer. Modifications to this instru
ment include the addition of a 200. liter/sec turbomolecular pump and a 110 liter/ 
sec ion pump for evacuation of the sample chamber. The heater assembly in the 

· AES and XPS systems has been used in cathode studies and is described elsewhere 
[5] . 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

XPS has been shown to be useful in distingui~hihg the different oxidation states 
of titanium present in passive titanium oxide films [2-4,6,7]. In Figure l, the 
Ti 2p spectrum of the TiH1. 62 surface is shown. The s_ignal can be deconvoluted 
into three Ti 2p3/ 2 ~eaks with_bind~ng energies of 458.3 eV, 456.3 eV, and 
454.4 eV, which are due to Ti02, TiOx, and Ti (or TjH2), respectively. The 
most prominent peak in this spectrum, at 458.3 eV, is the Ti. 2p312 peak from 
Ti+4 ~orte, Demosthenous, and Due had shown that TiOx can have the form of 
TiO, Ti 2o3 or Ti 3o5, with Ti 2p312 binding energies ranging over only 2.3 eV 
[7]. We do not have evidence to identify the form of this suboxide; however, 

·it is assigned to be Ti+2 for simplicity.· The peak at 454.5 eV is either from 
Ti 0 or from Ti in TiH2. The detection of this peak indicates that the oxide 
layer is rather thin. Lamartine, Haas, and Solomon have shown that there is 
only an 0.6 eY separation between the Ti 2p312 peaks of Ti and TiH2 [8] .. Thus, 
in the situation where both Ti and TiH2 are present, it is not possible to 
resolve their respective contributions to the XPS peak at "454 eV. 

Other evidence that the surface oxide is very thin for both. the TiH1. 15 and 
TiH1. 62 samples is found in the AES data. Figure 2 shows an AES depth profile 
of the TiH1. 15 sample. The profile ?f the TiH1. 62 sample was very similar. 
In both cases, the oxygen intensity decreases to 10% of its surface intensity 
after o~ly ~4 min of sputtering with l keV Ar+. This indicates that the oxide 

0 

thickness is <30A. 

Samples of the TiH1. 15 and the TiH1. 62 foils haye been heated in the AES system. 
The peak-to-peak heights of the Ti L3M2,3M2,3 transition and the_O KLL transi
tion are rattoed and plotted as a function o~ temperature for TiH1. 15 and 
TiH1. 62 in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. In each case, the Ti/0 ratio begins 
to increase at temperatures above 450°C. In the previous study on titanium 
foil. it was found that the onset of oxide dissolution occurred at a lower 
temperature, in the range of 300 to 350°C [2]. 

While the titanium hydride samples were heated in the AES sample chamber, a 
pressure ri~e due ·to a dehydriding of the samples was noted~ The system 



pressure has also been plotted.a.s a function of'·the temperature .of. the titanium 

subhydride samples in Figures 3 and 4. For bot~.the TiH1;15 and TiH1•62 samples, 
the rate of hydrogen evolution peaked at about 400 to .450°C, The AES data would 
then seem to indicate that the outward diffusion of hydrogen is inhibiting the 
dissolution of the oxide. There is a slight difference in the dissolution rate 
for the two samples .. If Figures 3 and 4 are compared, it c~n be seen that the 
Ti/0 ratio increases more rapidly at temperitures above 500°C for the TiH1. 15 
sample. 

XPS spectra are. shown in Figure 5 for the TiH1. 62 sample at several representa
tive temperatures. The .scans of the Ti 2p peaks show an increase in the amount 
of Ti, TiH2 and/or TiO on the sample su~face as: the sample is heated. At tem
peratures above 500°C the samp~e surface is composed chiefly of Ti 0

. · The area 
under each of the Ti 2p312 peaks for Ti02, TiO and Ti 0 (or TiH2) was ratioed 
to the total ti 2p~12 area and plotted as function of t~mperature in Figure 6. 
When this figure ~s compared with earlier data for titanium metal [2]; it can 
be seen that the Ti+4 level begins to decrease at a higher temperature fo~ the 
TiH1. 62 than for titanium metal. This is consistent with the AES data discussed 
previously. 

In Figure 7 it cari be seen that ~s the temperature .of the.TiH1:62 sample is 
increased, there are changes. in the 0 ls spectra. The peak at ~530 eV has been· 
attributed to Ti02 [2,6) while the peak a·t ~532 eV is thought to· be due to 
either OH- (2] or adsorbed oxygen on the surface [6]. At temperatures above 
650°C. oxygen is no lon~er detectable. 

The carbon ls sp·ectra show that there is a transformation in the carbon chemistry. 
that occurs duririg heating as can be seen from Figure 8. The peak at 281 .5 eV, 
which increases as the sample is heated, has been assigned to either a carbide or 
~issolved carbon (6] . 

. . The TiH1. 15 sample has also been analyzed using XPS. There were some differences 
between the dissolution characteristics of this sample and those of the TiH1. 62 
sample discussed previously. The initiai Ti+2 level on the surface of the 
TiH1. 62 sample was higher than that for the TiH1•15 sample. The Ti 2p312 area was 



plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 9. When this figure is compared 
with Figure 6 it can be seen that the.Ti~4 level begins to decr~ase at a some

what lower temperature on the TiH1. 15 . The oxygen and carbon spectra for the 
TiH1. 15 sample showed changes with t~mperature which were very similar to 
those observed for TiH1. 62 as plotted in Figures 7 and 8. 

The dissolution of the native oxide 6n titanium was measured as. a fun~tion of 
time.at both 300°C and 350°C .. In Figure 10 the Ti/0 ratio, as measured with 
AES, is plotted as a function of time. It can be.seen .that in both cases the 
Ti/0 ratio varies linearly with respect to the logarithm of th~ time at temp~r-· 
ature. In an earlier study which used gravimetric techniques to study the 
oxidation of titanium, the oxidatio.n was also found to be logarithmi_c [9]. 
This logarithmic oxidation can be explained in terms of a model based on 
cation-vacancy migration [10]. 

SUMMARY 

In the present study, the AES and XPS techniques have s.hovm that the solubility 
of oxygen in titanium subhydride (TiHx where x ·=· 1.15 or 1.62) increases 
sharply at temperatures above 500°C. There was a difference between the two 
samples in that the dissolution proce.eded somewhat more.rapidly o·nthe TiH1.15 
sample than on the TiH1.62 . The evolution of hydrogen from these samples peaked 
at "450°C. It could then be·. inferred that at temperatures below 500°C the 
outward diffusion of hydrogen is prev.enting the inward diffusio.n .of oxygen. 

The XPS data on the two subhydride samples showeo that the level of TiO in
creased as the sample was heated, reaching a maximum between .400 and 500°C. 
A similar increase .. in the TiO level was noted in a previous study on the dis
solution of the native oxide on titanium. 

Two samples of titanium metal were heated to 300°C and 350°C, respectively, in 
the AES system. The .surface titanium-to-oxygen ratio was foun.d ·to vary 
linearly as the logarithm of the time at temperature~ 
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FIGURE CAPTiONS 

1. Ti 2p XPS spectrum of TiH1. 62 surface. 

2. AES depth profile of TiH1. 15 sample. 

3. Pressure dt.ie to hydrogen evolution and AE·s intensity ratio of Ti 

L3M2,3M2,3 to 0 KLL in TiH1. 15 sample as a function of temperature. 

4. Pressure due to hydrogen evolution and AES.intensity ratio of 
Ti L3M2, 3M2, 3 to 0 KLL in TiH1. 62 sample as a function of temperature. 

5. Ti 2p XPS spectra recorded for TiH1. 62 during dissolution Qf native 
oxide. 

6. 
+4. +2 Ratio of Ti 2p312 intens1ty from Ti. , Ti and Ti 0 (or TiH2) to 

total Ti 2p312 intensity as a function of temperature for a TiH1 . 62 
sample. 

7. 0 ls XPS spectra recorded for TiH1. 62 during dissolution of native 
oxide. 

8. C ls XPS spectra recorded for TiH1. 62 during dissolution of native 
oxide. 

9. Ratio of Ti 2p312 i.ntensity from Ti+4, Ti+~ and Ti 0 (or TiH2) to 

total Ti 2p312 intensity as a function of temperature for a TiH1. 15 
sample. · 

10. Ratio of the Ti L3M2, 3M2, 3 intensity to the 0 KLL intensity as a 
funtion of time at (a) 300°C and (b) 350°C for a sample of poly
crystalline titanium foil. 
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Figure 1. Ti 2p XPS spectrum of TiH 1. 82 surface. 
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Figure 2. AES depth profile of TiH 1 • 1 ~ sample. 
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Figure 3. Pressure due to hydrogen evolution and AES intensity ratio of Ti L3M2,3M2,3 to O KLL 
in TiH 1 .u sample as a function of temperature. 
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